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‘Some Meandering Thoughts
The hot days of summer aren't encouraging to deep thought and

opinion. This week, particularly, we find it
thoughts for intelligent directives in

Macation. Lots of folks are doing
trouble with vacations wé have

worked harder seeing and doing
Spit energy at home on the job

Jaunt. The leisurely, one-point location vacatien

20 un. It would be hard to begin now

& traveling

has never appealed

Sitting on the front porch the other duy——and our front

porch is just across the street from the Carrolltown postoffice—

+ We noticed the patrons emerging from the mall-dispensing estab-
~ Hshment with the latest edition of the rountiry’s greatest mall

whler concern’s catalogs. These books go Inte every nook and
wranny of the nation’s inhabited points. Of course it. would be

to presume that all families receive a catalog, but one can

asssired that those families who do some business with the

firm do recelve their voluminous “advertisement.” There are over

1400 pages in the catalog. That means more than 700 sheets of
paper, and it isn't the cheapest grade. Folks who trade by mall,

of vourse, In the long run also are paying for their eatalog too.

All firms can’t use the malls to sdvertive,
Sewspaper space—and it pays to do It

bul most all can use

For many years the Assemblymen

; district have endeavored to have the take over the township
*road that leads from the top of the hill above the Lanark Mine

Hippie directly into Hastings Something has happened recently and
“the state highway department now has it. by legislative action. This

=highway is particularly important to about 20 families who live in

Eider Twp. and who have had a mighty steep hill to negotiate. The
Sathle is planning improvement and blacktopping of the road, and

_ stone gutters will be constructed on the hilisike. The improvement
‘miso will make the travel distance from Patton Hastings a bit

hotter. The contemplated improvement is said to be about eight.

ths of a mile. and Hastings Borough has crdained improvement

for 2g bit within the borough boundary

and the Senator from this

stale

to

We want te congratulate the committer in charge of the
recent pienie held by St. Monica's Church parish at Chest Npr-

Most all of the summer picnics held everywhere feature a
meal as the main attraction, and on that basis solicit the

» of folks from near and far. Naturally no one facility
patrons at one time at a meal, so that tickets

for domsecutive “sitthogs.” Maybe folks come
» at an early hour with the thought in mind of

& “first sitting” ticket. But in somcases, in the past,
folks have bought them wp in
patronage from the outside.

t way. Tickets are sold au half
meal. No one (pnél we mean no obs)

ahie to purchase thems before that me. This feature of
out-ofdown visitors even though they may

Sek Buse beem able tq secure a “first” sitting. They! remain
E the promoters are showing good faith in secking
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| Carroiltown and Bamesboro have rither “guestionable” honors |

SE eing the lowes: Befsentagowias in the assed valuation of real |
County, the figures showing them tied at 248

: real estate taxes paid by these home |

n't at all equal to what some of the other
aX.eseven though their citizens get the same benefits. In

East Conemaugh and South Fork, for example, the |
valuation of real sstate is around 50 percent, so that people |

in those copwmunities are payinjus! twice the county tax |
as are residents olher communities. However,

future. By mandatory state
tated On An equalized hasis

themselves on sound footing, even thought jt
in that way by themselves. Carroll
of cornpaniin taxing districts who |

And many of these communities

other kinds of extra taxes that the law

a PtA ens | - ” i

rrost important of all governments.--to

UNION PRESS. COURIER

them. We speak of the

elected school directors, the town councilmen, and the township

supervisors, all of whom directly

conditions of our own

women,

of any time.

communities

too, are doing an unthankful job without remuneration

But they are important-—mighty

affect the education and Hving

Most of these men and

important. Good

local officials usually reflect their work in good communities in

which to Hye,
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Italy we Ro
abounds in a diversity
ing Contrasts in scenery

and tourist atiraciions
generally ranged from
to passable, and on a couple of
occasions they were really poor
However, this likely was our
fault in picking bad spots, just
ns cin happen anvwherse
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The height of the cone id rough
above fevel, lis

eriiption was back in
comprises two moaniains

really, the present one partly
within the other. and first erup-

i tions of the volcano date back in-
to pre-historic times. AL the be.
ginning of the Christian era and

{for many previous centuries, no
{ eruption had been known The
i sides of the mountain ware richly

and for that
they still are

Three Cities Stood At Bake

Three

Boal

lkat heavy

hrmatler

cities sloaxl at

of the mountain at the
Christ Herculaneum al the
western base, Btabie nearby, and

Pomipell on the southaast side All
of this was explained to us in or.
der that our visit there would be
the more interesting. Around 83

tA. D. a series of earthquakes vis.
{ ited the area. bul apparuntly the

ple paid litle heed lo them
ruelly in the vear 73 A D. they

citimninated in a tremendous ex.
plosion of Vesuvius, with the re.

the bage
fi ivfsine On

were destroyed, with their popula.
tions, covered by ashes and lava

Pompeii also was covered by ash-
#8 pumice, cinders and tiny ston-
es, and loss of life was reat, al

though likely the greater portion
of the population escaped. In
Pornpeil the destruction came gra-
dually, and probably all the in
habitants could have been saved
‘had they life in sufficient time

+ This was the highlight of our
day’8 trip to Rome. The highway
took us directly to Pompeii, only
seven miles from Naples, and to
the base of Vesuvius. No doubt
many of our readers know all
about Pompeii, and others have
been there. We are told that fo!
1LBO0 years after the tragic erup-
tion of A. D. 73, Vesuvius was
dormant, but scores of eruptions
of lesser degree have been occur:
ing since.
Insight of Ancient Roman City

it was our privilege lo get an
insight of houses and living con:
ditions of nearly 1.000 years ago
Unlike its sister cities, rhentioned
Pompeii was merely covered with
a bed of lighter substances, cin-
ders, small stones aid ashes
which fell in a dry stale It was
not. overwhelmed in an instant
and buried, or even mm covered
with ashes that it was sealed
away unrified and untouched tb
its rediscovery around two hund-
rei vears ago.
Excavations by the Italian

government throughout the years
affords the visitor an (nsight of
8 Roman city of Christ's time.
Certainly it is a “must” on any
one's visit to Italy. We thoroug

visit, and daily
hout the vear, Pompeii is

visited by folks from all parts of
the earth.

Most of the streets ran straight
with the intersections al. right an.
gles. A curbing of upenfed blocks
of volcanic stone framed a raised
siclewalk, hardly wide enough for

rians to pass one another.
streets were to6 narrow for

more than a single cart at a time 
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week

it "the sitierness

ngst men of Organized
medicine and especially those Ww he

be loi ti American M edliie al

Assn. with regards to the Halk
TE ; : vaccine which

has been
topic of discus.
gion throughout
the length and

breadth of  ouy

great nation

Ir Balk at

Pittsburgh in
troduced this

vaccine on the

marke!

the understand

ing it would

irmn inst we

that

exintls

the

Sen. Haluska from contacting

polio. Before any pains ‘were
taken to make certain that the

vaccine was efficacious

made plans to award In
Congressional Medal for

jevernen! and President
hower saw fit 10 honor Dir

for the great work he had

aon. behal!l of those
may be victims of

ised we

Here In Pennsylvania, Gov,
Leader appeared on a program
in the hi of eur Assembly
when Dr. Salk sddressed (hat
honorable body.
We find no fault

dent Eisenhower or Gow
for being vinled over
ieverment
as we have sald before, that this
entire parade of honors was all

premature
Now wuistanding physicians

throughout the nation insist that

Dr. Salk does not have the ans
wer to the polio question. Bome
insist that he is an invader and
stole the show from others who
are doing the research work,
and vet others such as Dr. Babin
of Cincinnati testified that the
type of strain that is baing used
in the Balk vaccine is evidently
dangerous and can render people
who are injected to a paralytic
polip

This statement should never
go unchallenged.
If the thousands of our child-

ren who have been injected with
this so-called dangerous vaccine
should be subject to paralytic
polio, then it js high time that
our government and the AMA
definitely stop this vaccine from
further use and call for a new
injection to be given these child-
ren who have received the Balk
vaccine to destroy the poison
‘hat could have been placed with-
in their blood streams and save
them from being cripples before
they reach man or womanhood.
Burely Dr. Sabin should be

called to explain his position and,
if what he states is correct, it is
i sad day in America and the
AMA and the Pure Food & Drug
Administration who pisced their
stamp of approval on his vac-
sine should be brought before the
bar of justice pow, not later
when we find our children in a
crippled and helpless condition.

Now, as we have sald before,
we are not an on the

Salk a
his ach.

Flaen-

done

this dreadful

this ach

described by Dr, Sabin of Cin-
cinnati can be a true one,

But we only point cut that
there is a great erence of op-
inion am the medical men as
to the wo of the Balk vaecine.

If it isLSAngErou, it should be
stopped i jately and if it is
not, men like Dr. Sabin should
he called in and put in their place
for placing the fear of God into
‘he fathers and mothers of the
thousands of children who are
now injected with this vaccine.

It only makes us wonder as pr
who is who in this great life of
ours. If those of us who are as-
sociated with the Hoxsey cancer
treatment would be found guilty
of killing one person after recei-
ving our treatment, we would be
hung up by the toes and bly
never even be given a
despite the fact that we have
only one aim in mind and that is
to treat suffering humanity.

In our case we cannot afford
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Then. like any other American
they reacn lor that ast straw, ;

| giahmit thempelves fo the Hoxsey

treatment, and find they are re

barn to a8 new life And with all

that in mind, this sune group of |
| brain-trusters are endeavoring to |
persecute and protects those of
us who reilly and truly are play-
img a great part in alleviating |
i pain and prolonging the life of
the cancer uflerers of this na-
thon
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Antumnn and Winter of life have
a feeling of regret that the Sum-
mers have gone but the beauty
all around us lessens this §
of sadness And since

springs eternal in the
heart, we forward

other Summer

Navy Announces Program
For Aviation Officers
The 1/. 8 Navy Recruiting Sta-

tion at Altoona has announced
the opening of a new aviation
officer program designed to train

she Naval Fliers needed expand

man Navy's Sea-Air Arm
Tuckey, &8 Naval Aviator

tha Naval Air Station, Wi-
ow Grove Pa. will be at the A)

toema Navy Recruiting Station In
Red Cross Building, July 14 and
15 io interview interested appli

rants The Rad Cross Building is
oeated af 1223 123th Avenue

re)
Your advertisefent in the

ciansifiedd page of the Union

PressCourier will bring results.
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